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Ultimate Guide to Exploring Easter Markets in
Vienna
Vienna

The last waltzes of the Viennese ball season are now distant memories and the weather signals
that spring is around the corner. The days are getting longer and the rst owers are blooming.
Restaurants and cafes start to move table and seats outdoors.
Now is the time to plan your visit to the traditional Vienna Easter Markets.

Old Vienna Easter Market- “Altweiner Ostermarkt”
At this time, small Easter villages start to pop up around Austria. One of the oldest, and my
favourite in Vienna is the ‘Altwiener Ostermarkt’. It is located at the Freyung- only a short walk
from Stephansdom.
The square in front of the Schottenkirche is transformed with quaint wooden huts of various sizes
lining the street. Music oats through the air as the market lls with people. Children are
memorised by the puppets at the Kasperl theatre.
But, the main attraction is the Easter eggs.

Eggs, Eggs and more Eggs
In the weeks leading up to Easter, without fail, Osterbaum
(Easter tree) start appearing everywhere: shop windows,
windows of homes, in village squares. The Osterbaum is
traditionally a vase lled with thin willow branches decorated
with ribbons and Easter eggs.
The centre of the market is dominated by the “Ostereistand”.
Crates are piled up, out of which spills a kaleidoscope of
colourful Easter eggs onto the cobblestone square. These are
unlike the Easter eggs one expects in English speaking countries.
There are no tacky plastic or chocolate eggs wrapped in
coloured foil to be seen, but beautiful decorative hand-painted eggs.

The Ostereierstand at the Old Vienna Easter Market

Delicate and intricate eggs and handicrafts are plentiful.

The decorative eggs are actually real eggs which have been carefully blown out beforehand so
they are a hollow shell and are intricately decorated in all the colours of the rainbow, and come in
all sorts of di erent sizes, designs, and patterns.
If you cannot nd one (or 20) that do not tickle your fancy, then you can buy your own ostrich
eggshells to decorate at home or the kids can make their own masterpieces in the workshop
area.

But not only Eggs
The market stalls sell not only Easter eggs, but also candles, owers, stoneware, ceramics, toys
and handcraft from all over Austria.

And, no market in Vienna is complete without food.
After you have nished nding the perfect Easter eggs for your Osterbaum, you can ll your
Easter basket with mustards, bottles of vinegar, oils, honey, speck, sausages, bread and cheeseall from local farmers.

You will also nd fresh owers and lovely unique Easter decorations.

When the lure of the delicious scents is too much, there are plenty of opportunities to enjoy
regional cuisine such as wild boar sausage or bowls of goulash as you sip on a glass of wine,
made from grapes grown in the vineyards that surround the city.
And not to fear, traditional Viennese Easter favourites can be found. Osterpinz, the soft bread-like
sweet pastry made from yeast dough and rabbit-shaped Lebkuchen (gingerbread), Osterschinken
(Easter ham) and succulent slow-roasted lamb.
The Easter markets tend to start around 2 ½ weeks before Easter and usually run through to
Easter Monday.

Vienna’s Easter Markets
The most popular in Vienna are:

Alt Wiener Market at Freyung:
When: April 5- April 22, 2019, Daily 10 am to 7:30 pm
Where: Freyung, 1010 Vienna
Directions: U2 to Schottentor- or U3 to Herrengasse
Freyung Easter Market

Am Hof Easter Market
The Am Hof Easter market, located in the oldest square in Vienna, is a craft lover’s paradise.
Jewellery, ceramics, glassware, leatherwear, handmade soaps and candles and an occasional
decorated Easter egg. When you are peckish, there are stalls selling Viennese favourites:
Kaiserschamarrn, Langos or the Speckstandl selling beer, pickles and sausages.
When: April 5- April 22, 2019
Mon-Thurs: 11.00 am to 8.00 pm, Fri-Sun & holidays: 10.00 am to 8.00 pm
Where: Am Hof, 1010 Vienna, between Gaben and Freyung
Directions: U3 to Herrengasse
Am Hof Easter Market
[google_map_easy id=”2″]

Schönbrunn Palace
The Easter market in front of the Schönbrunn Palace is considered to be one of the most
romantic Easter markets. Around 60 stalls provide everything from high-quality traditional
crafts including eggs to woodcarvings, horn, ceramics and glass arts as well as traditional
Austrian culinary delicacies and drinks.
When: April 6 to April 23, 2019, Daily: 10 am to 6:00 pm
Where: Schönbrunner Schlossstraβe, 1130 Vienna
Directions: U4 to Schönbrunn
Schönbrunn Easter Market
[google_map_easy id=”3″]

Easter Markets outside of Vienna
Not to be outdone, most cities and villages also have lovely quaint Easter Markets.

Graz
The Franziskanerplatz Easter Market is the place to go for local meat, schnapps and cheese
specialities. The Easter Handicraft Market on Hauptplatz is the place to browse through an
assortment of crafts.
When: April 12 to April 20, 2019

Salzburg
Salzburg’s traditional Easter Market is held at the Open Air Museum. This is the place to try out
egg decorating, tying Palmbuschen bouquets, and for lling your Easter basket with ham, eggs,
bacon, butter, cheese, sausages, honey, and home-made bread and candles.
When: April 13, 2019, from 10am

Klagenfurt
Klagenfurt’s Easter Market is held on the Neuer Platz, in front of the town hall. Browse dozens of
stalls selling Easter goods, and enjoy live music.
When: April 11 to April 22, 2019

Villach

Easter Market features a colourful mix of souvenirs and gift items. In addition to traditional Easter
handicrafts such as decorative candles, you can also buy Carinthian farm products like ham and
sausages and the traditional Reindling Easter cake.
When: April 11- April 20, 2019

Innsbruck
The Easter Market features arts, authentic crafts, traditional music and food in the midst of the
Old Town right in front of the iconic Golden Roof.
When: April 12 to April 22, 2019

Do you have a favourite Easter Market?
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